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V*lam« V.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESUY, MAY 25, 1932

No. 30

Classes Tie In Clash For Color Cup
Blazer Awards
Commencement
Given in Chapel
Program
Planned
r
This Morning Program:Saturday, June 4

MISS OLIVE ILK

Officers Are Elected Greens and Reds
Each Receive
For Organizations
Le Circle Franca iss
65 Points

9:00 P. M.. Reception, Student
President
Margaret Jack First Time in the History of the
Souders. Edwards, Hundley and Quis- Building Loung.
Vicu-President
Annie
Anderson
enberry Receive College
School Points Are
Sunday, June 5
Seals
Secretary
Ann
Pritchard
Even
800 P. M.. Baccalaureate Sermon.
Treasurer
Alma Foster
Auditorium.
At the close of each year, athletic
Hockey
Monday, June 6
Reporter
Anne Putney
awards are presented to those girls
The
athletic
season for the year
10:00 A. M.. Sophomore Class Day.
who have fulfilled certain standards Auditorium.
1931-32 opened September 26.
A
Monogram Club
and requirements.
group
of
determined
upper
classmen
3:30 P. M., Senior Class Day. AmTo be the wearer of an S. T. C. phitheatre, Longwood.
set out to play hockey on a field with
President
Elizabeth Burger grass knee-high. Strokes could not
blazer a girl must not only have
8:15 P. M., Class Play.
Vice-President .... Elizabeth Walthall be perfected under such difficulty,
points which are obtained by parti10:30 P. M., Senior Lantern Parade.
cipating in sports but she must be
Secretary
Mary Gregory but by September 30, the field was
Tuesday, June 7
physically fit; a good sport; and have
Treasurer
Nell Dickinson in playing condition and practice for
10:30 A. M., Graduating Exercises,
a scholastic standing. There awards Auditorium.
the freshmen started.
DEDICATION
are given not in recognition of athA few weeks later varsity try-outs
The baccalaureate sermon on SunLatin Club
letic ability alone, for a girl must be day, June 5, will be preached by Dr.
were held. From those trying-out. a
To one whose guiding hand as led
a true representative of the blue and R. A. Lapsley, pastor of the First
squad of twenty-six was selected. Our
Irwin Staples
us
over rugged paths to iccess; President
white and a credit to her Alma Presbyterian Church, Roanoke, Va.
first and only varsity game was with
Mildred Linthicum Westhampton on November 13 with
whose words of courage have rarred Vice-Pres
Mater.
Dr. Lapsley of Staunton is well us on, and whose 'high idea have
Secretary
Winfred Pugh Frances Edwards as our
A girl fulfilling the required scho- known in F'armville, having preached
captain.
been a challenge to each ofis, we Treasurer
lastic standing character, physical here on several occasions.
Lila Jacob Those making the team were, Elizadedicate this, our athletic issuof the
fitness and having the number fo
The address to the graduating class Rotunda.
Historian
Lady Boggs beth Burger, Frances Edwards, Marpoints is awarded as follows:
tha Kello, Martha Gunter, Lelia Matwill be delivered by Judge George L.
Editor Tributum
Edith Shanks tox, Cleo Quisenberry, Duvahl RidgClass colors with old English P .. 700 Browning, of the Virginia Supreme
Bus. Manager
Carmen Clark way, Easter Souders, Dot Snedegar,
Class colors with numerals
1000 Court of Appeals. Judge Browning,
Typist
Nell Dickinson Elizabeth Wheeler.
Class colors with S. T. C
1300 formerly a member of the House of
Navy blue with S. T. C
1600 Delegates, is one of the outstanding
Thanksgiving day, the Freshmen
College Choir
Navy blue with college seal .... 2000 orators in the state.
played the Sophomores and the JunThe following girls
received
iors played the Seniors. The Juniors
Of the graduating classes 76 are
awards:
President
Ruth
Ford
and
Sophomores were victorious. On
members of the degree class, and 112
Secretary
Sara H. Thomas November 30, the championship game
Alma Foster
716 1-4 are members of the dlpioma class.
Bus. Manager
Frances Potts was played between these two classes.
Nell Dickinson
720
Tuesday, June 7, %-M officially
Librarian
Mary McCarn The Juniors were victorious, thus
Nannie Ruth Cooper
735 bring to a close the school session of
The Juniors and Seniors let in
The treasurer and vice-president giving Green and White ten points
Ruth Wright
760 1931-1932 when the diplomas and defor class hockey to add to the ten
Louise Clayton
800 grees will be awarded and honors for their last combat for the ye; Wed- will be elected at at later date.
points for varsity hockey.
Nell Chngenpeel
800 , tne senior class will ^ stated> Miss nesday afternoon on the be ball
N. B. B. O.
Hockey season closed with a twenMary B. Fraser
821 1-4 : Bessie Lynch, of Portsmouth, will de- diamond. Their spirit was it its
ty point lead for Green and White—
Hildegarde Ross
860 liver the valedictory and Miss DorElizabeth Kelly a challenge to each class to give her
Theodocia Be-acham
900 othy Weems of Big Sione Gap, the height and everyone was ridy to President
Treasurer
Josie Spencer best.
enter
into
the
game
with
the
d
class
Elizabeth Burger
1010 salutatory.
Ethel Boiwell
1110
fighting and determination lat is
Basket Ball
Laurie Boush
1115
The
next
sport
after hockey season
always shown.
Elizabeth Walthall
1125
closed
was
basketball.
Great interest
At the beginning, the tear- were
Marguerite Massey
1196 1-4
was
shown
in
the
games
leading up
playing right together for tr score
Lucille Crute
1275
to
basket
ball,
which
constituted
the
was 2 to 2 at the end of the "St inDuvahl Ridgway
1472 1-2
first
two
weeks
of
practice.
After
ning. Both pitchers were dog exMartha Gunter
1485
Christmas, in order to sustain intercellent work and were reiving
Dorothy Snedegar
1576 1-4
Yesterday
our
varsity
tennis
team
est, a hall tournament was held, ten
Instead of the usual meeting of strong support in the field r two met Blackstone on our courts for halls competing. In the finals, the
Mary Gregory
1687 1-2
runs was the largest number ade in
Kathleen Hundley
2020 the choral groups last Thursday a
any inning except the sixtl The their return match of five singles and team composed of the Town Girls
Cleo Quisenberry
2025 committee on arrangements had an Seniors made five runs thisaning. two doubles. The excellent condtion
Continued on page three
Easter Souders
2307 1-2
of
the
courts
was
surely
a
great
help.
When the Juniors came to b, they
Frances Edwards
2400 informal but very bt/utiful service were determined to make mor Violet The matches were all hardly conin which Miss Jennie Masters Tabb
Hoffa knocked a home run linging tested and proved most interesting to
was the central flgur. For many one person in from the bases it this the spectators.
Anna Gotts and Ora Dean, memmonths the thought uf selecting a time the Juniors rallied an made
bers
of the Blackstone team were unJ
sponsor had been in th minds of the several scores but they wereinablc
able
to come.
officers and when Miss Tabb was ap- to catch up with the Senior: When
Mr.
Barton, the coach of the
proached she kindly consented to act . the last out was called, tl' score Blackstone team, accompanied the
The Delta Chapter of Alpha Phi
! stood 14 to 9 in favor of the aniors.
as official sponsor.
Sigma
wishes to announce the folteam.
Carrying out the thmght of 28
The Junior Woman's Club will
Thj line-up was as follov:
The players and their scores are lowing new members:
sponsor a program to be given Friday years of service seven elected girls, Juniors
Seniors as follows:
Apprentice Degree:
evening, May 27 in the college audi- each representing four years and Beacham
c
Edwds <c>
Lsabelle Allegree
torium. Stunts from many of the or- dressed in the costume of the years Snedegar
Burnley Brockenbrough
p
undley
Singles
ganizations in town will take part. 1904, 1909, 1914, 1916. 1924, 1928, Gregory
Martha Cross
lb
ouders
Leaders in the novel movement 1932 presented Miss Takb with a rose Gunter
Margaret Copenhaver
2b
loswell
D. Snedegar won from E. Nichols,
are Miss Nichols of State Teachers for each year, and beautiful basket Boggs (c)
Mary Elizabeth Driscoll
3b
Cliienpeel (6-2) (6-4.
College and Mrs. Walter Putney, and of roses as a token of lcve and affec- Crute
Gertrude Mannes
ss
:iayton
E. Walthall won from E. Lumpkin,
they have enlisted the services of Mr. tion.
Louise Ridgway
Ridgway
If
• Pultz (6-0) (6-2).
Alfred H. Strick, who will direct the
Mr. Strick in present ng Miss Tabb Walthall
Georgianna Sinclair
cf
F. Edwards won from M. Epes, (6program and broadcast each presen- as official sponsor said that he had Hoffa
Doreen Smith
rf
Branch
noted three outstanding virtues aligntation.
Officials—Mr. Graham, npire; 2) (6-3).
Masters Degree:
The program is worked out on the ed with Miss Tabb's pesonality: she
M. B. Nelson won from V. Barrow,
Maude Rhodes
Miss Her, scorer.
WRVA plan and each unit will be calls "a spade a spade,' her love and
(6-3) (6-1).
Lois Tharrington
presented by Mr. Strick a la WRVA. devotion to the adminstration and
J.
Hurt
won
from
R.
Gary,
(6-2)
The
following members received
It is to be understood that this pro- the college, and her un.elfish service PI GAMMA MU HAS
the
honor
of promotion:
(6-1).
NEW ME.BERS
gram is not being broadcast but is to a great cause.
To Apprentice Degree:
merely a unique way of presenting
Miss Tabb( in replyiig, said that
Lois Cox
Doubles
The Virginia Gamma Clpter of
it was a pleasure to b» the sponsor
each number.
Lucy Fitzgerald
The people of Farmville are cor- and that the girls in cosume brought Pi Gamma Mu announces tr followMildred
Steere
Nelson and Walthall defeated Epes
dially invited to attend the concert, back many happy memiries, particu- ing new members:
To
Masters
Degree:
and Lumpkin (6-2) (7-5).
Lois Cox
which will begin promptly at eight larly the years each represented, for
Pela Kutz
Hurt and Snedegar defeated BarAnnie Lee Jones
they had been perhaps the happiest
o'clock.
Continued on page four
row and Gary (6-1) (6-2).
Martha Gunter
years of her life.
Continued on last page

Reds and Whites
Are Winners ii
Baseball Canes

Miss Jennie Tabb
Is Sponsor

Radio Program by
Jr. Woman's Club

Farmville Wins
Tennis Match

New Members for
Alpha Phi Sigma
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THE ROTUNDA

Aiong Our Caps
And Gowns
H. S. C.
(Retort to A. W. DeMuth's "S. T. C."
Villanelle)

Member Southern [nter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member into rcollegiate Presa Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
rmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921. at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of Marcn 3, 1879
Subscription, $1.60 pei year;

The piece of ver e you must have
coined
From vacant thought of paying court
I every bit impertinent
And merits woman's quick retort.
The economic value placed
Upon the "clinging vines"
Is mere excuse for lending choice—
Rationalization for your lines.

HANNA CRAW LEY

ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

MARTHA GUNTER. '33
MARY DIEHL. '34

Hoard of Editors
News Editor
Literary Editor
AthleUc Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editors

LELIA MATTOX. '35
NELL DICKINSON '34
MARY JESS RICHMOND. '33
MARGUERITE MASSEY '33
MARY KATHRYN TAYLOR '35
DOREEN SMITH '33
GERTRUDE SUGDEN, '34
BIRDIE WOODING '35
MARY SHELTON, '34
BELLE LOVELACE '35
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS

FRiNCES CRAWFORD
To

** * Person who is absolutely
depend* * h^d; to find one whose
: dependoility is combined with genuine abity both to do things and to
under.stnd things is harder. But to
find oniwho is both these things and
who he a wide but quiet influence
Humorous Editor
is mostdifficult. Such a superlative
Alumnae Editor
person } prances. But that is not all.
Besides these things, Frances has
the adiirable quality of being able
Reporters
to get long with people. That evasive tra. called charm is a possession
PELA KUTZ '35
DOROTHY WOOLWINE '34
SARAH ROWELL '33 of herso an abundant degree.
WINIFRED PUGH '35
CARRIE DESHAZO '33
Franks has been interested in a
MARGARET COPENHAVER '34
great iany campus activities. Her
Proof Reader
ELIZABETH VASSAR •35 scholar Up has been recognized by
Assistant Proof Reader
KATHERINE WALTON '35 Sigma 1 Rho and Pi Gamma Mu.
Alpha lappa Gamma has seen her
leaderslp and her influence in makManagers
ing hei a member. She has been
especiaV outstanding in Y. W. C. A.
Business Manager
FRANCES POTTS '33 work, living been a very efficient
Assistant Business Manager
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY '34 treasure the past year.
Circulation Manager
ELIZABETH WALTHALL '33
Franes has, for four years, been
Assistant Circulation Manager
FRANCES HORTON '34 a real art of Farmville. The spirit
of Fairvflle is and always will ba a
real pa- of Frances.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
Its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
•nd all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

Sportsmanship
Sportsmanship! Just what (\or> that word mean to you?
It is often thoughl thai only in athletics can sportsmanship be
tested and shown; but thai is not true, for in every phase of life
one comes into contact with it in some form or another. Sportsmanship la thoughl of in its truest sense as meaning to do your
lest regardless of the tasks or conditions, and then accepting
the outcome with head up and hand outstretched.
The greatesl game of till is the game of Life which should
be played fairly and fought to be won; but the winning must
be fair, and through fighting only have we achieved success
An at tempt is made through the sports which the Athletic
Association fosters here at college to instill the highest type of
sportsmanship, to attain physical fitness and to inculcate clean
and alert minds in the student body and especially those taking
active part in these sports. The working with the construction
gang and not the crew is something we must keep forever foremost in our minds and actions.
"For when the Great Scorer comes
To write against our name—
it matters not whether we won or lost,
But how we played the game."

Sweet dignity, gentle grace—all the
loveliness of the old South tint the
character of Hanna Crawley.
True to lie Southland, it is not
what Ham... does that charms one.
but what sh is. Her mild leadership
is felt rathe than seen. Hanna listens to the music of her own soul and
although She leaves others to keep
step with the drummer they hoar.
she unconsciously makes many hear
her rhythm ind fall in step with her.
In Hanna's duties as president of the
House Council, 1930-'31, and vicepresident of the Student Council,
1931-'32, shi has made penitents by
gentleness r. her than hyprccrites by
severity.
Hanna shies her musical ability
with others. As shown in her outstanding Ch ral Club and Senior
Choral Club work her place in the
College Orchestra, and her successfully filled position on the Y. W. C. A.

You sit upon the walls by day—
En masse you saunter by;
On night around Joan you cluster—
There is a reason why

You vitalize the romance of our dear
old institute
Autumn, winter and intoxicating
spring—
But perchance you're playing substitute,
You know—"it's quite the thing!"
R. F.

/ PASSED YOU BY
I passed you by on the street today.
And my pulse beat fast with the
same old thrill .
You must not have remembered our
nights so gay
For the way you spoke filled my heart
with chill.

You spoke as though we had never
shared
The ecstacies on love's sweet height,
music comsnitee, of 1929-70.
Your eyes were dull for they didn't
There will 02 a bit of sweet suncare,
shine and happiness missing-when They sparkled not with love's delight.
Karma has t- i3.
My hand clenched tight for I couldHOW WE WILL REMEMBER
n't show.
The pain it caused to pass you by,
OIR SENIORS
Why did you ever leave me so
All alone—too hurt to cry?
Continv. d from last week

Margaret /ddleman—knowing the Ah. couldn't you see that I needed
you then,
numbers.
Virginia B;:ley—having a heavy Needed you more than ever before?
Why with a word did you pass me
spring schedile.
when
Frances I irrett—speaking three
My
heart
cried out for your love once
languages.
more?
Nancy Be/kin—being a senior
Dorothy Roberts
"chaperone."
Mary Alio Bristow—knowing the
SPRING FEELING
way to a mai s heart—cooking.
Kathryn laud—looking pivtty—
Low-hanging trees of pale green buds
even at breaiiast.
Nell Clinge peel—loving that man. Near the close of an April day
Mary Con;. !ey—being a eonseien- Fill me with the feel of an aching
heart
tioi.s student
Frances E< vards—having rchool To last through the flowering of May.
spirit and th pep to pu! it over.
It's mixed of the joy of being alive
Louise Elli( t—being intellectual.
Margaret Usher—correcting his- And pain at the tree's rebirth.
Of the longing to breathe with all
tory papers.
things new—
Lucy Fitzg( aid—speaking the lanTo violently hug the earth.
guage of Cae tr.
Easter Souders
Susie Floyci -being a good sport.
Virginia Ge — knowinc French.
Agnes Lee (rigg--suiting the song,
CINQUAIN
"Five Feet Tvj With Eyes of Blue."
Charlotte Fttchins—"being true to This day
the navy."
The remembrance
Louise Joh: son—quoting Dr. J. E. Of weeping must suffice—
Walmsley.
Because my eyes have grown too old
Evelyn Jon,—being a second Syl- For tears.
via Sydney.
Easter Souders
BESSIE LYNCH
Lucie Anne Lane—studying in ihe
library. (Luc , I hope this will imDAWN
One 1 whom you may depend, one press the fac'ity.)
who pis duty before pleasure, one
Irene Meaci.r—talking in the true When the blackness of the night has
who isicnscientious and works for Southwest Vi:<inian manner.
ended
the god obtained, and one who is
Elizabeth McCauley—being en- Which has seemed so long to you,
willing 3 lend a helping hand such gaged.
Which has made you think
a one i Bessie.
Bertie Pric -being a native of this All life was futile, lonely, and blue,
Thos.who know Bessie realize that fine town.
One sees a ray of purest light
she is good all round girl. When
Ruth Reyi jids—having a "calcu- 'Way out in the Eastern sky
she wois she works—when she plays lating" mind
Which seems to say with its firm supshe pla;.." She has learned the value
Anne Rice -being a many-sided
port
of collee life and she realizes that "Greek".
"Take
heart, 'tis not time to die."
we get it of it what we put into it.
Doris Robetson—being happy.
O,
life
is like that, as well we all
Bessie lis put herself into her work.
Nancy Sha.er—using those eyes.
know
Her abity. her scholarship standing
Lillian Sh<;merd—coming back to We've experienced it o'er and o'er;
and he qualities of leadership were us.
When times seem the hardest and
recognhd when she was chosen first
Martha vu Schilling — looking
we sink in despair
honor ^aduate of the degree class. stylish.
Help
comes thru some unseen dcor.
Besshdoes not consciously work
Flosise Snv.h—being a good listenRuth Haskins '35
for honrs but her work is so thor- er.
ough tht the natural result is a recMargaret -tiff—getting specials.
At Ohio Wesleyan University, Dr.
ognitiorfltf her abilities. In Kappa
Grace V. Voodhouse—being a pal Harlan T. Stetson, director of the
Delta I Pi Gamma Mu, Beta Pi to everyone
Perkins Observatory, finds that 1932
Theta, igma Pi Rho. and Alpha Phi
Anne Wo. Json—having hair that is to be swell for radio listeners. Sun
Sigma. ie has shown her ability BS Jean Harlow would like to own.
spots are on the decrease, which
a leader»e has made a contribution
Mary Alii Young—knowing the means that radio rumblings will also
to her Ana Mater that will not soon ropes.
be on the decrease. Good news, for
be forge. Brilliant, sweet, versatile,
Henrietta Cornwell—having the those who want to hear S. T. C.'s
and "tn to the end," is—Bessie.
I good old reciand white spirit.
broadcast next year.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, AY 25, 1932
The principal was testing the
knowledge of the kindergarten class,
slapping a half dollar on the desk, he
asked sharply. "What is that?"
A shrill voice from the rear immediately answered. "Tails."—Annapolis Log.

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM

SOCIALS
Julia Paris, Mary Custis Burwell.
and Virginia Thornhill. spent the
week-end with Janet Harris at her
home in LynchbuiR. Others who were
in Lynchburg this we-k-end were:
Louise Van Lear. Dorothy Woolwine,
Dorothy Wincfield. Helen Inge, Ruth
Watts, Betsy Ross, Alice V. Abernathy, and Elizabeth Eubanks.
• • •
Mae Groseclose spent the week-end
with Mary Mustard at her home in
Cismont.
•

•

Willis

Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-271

Y. W. C. A. CABINET
HOLDS OPEN MEETING

Weyanoke

The new Y. W. C. A. Cabinet held
its first oppn meeting Wednesday afBEAUTY SALON
ternoon. May 18. in the Stuednt's
A Complete Beauty Service at
Lounge. The chairmen of the various
groups gave reports of the work beModerate Prices
ing done by their respective commitWEYANOKE HOTEL
tees. Winston Cobb. the president of
Farmville, Va.
the Y. W. C. A., announced that
Grace Rowell. Honey Hamilton. Sue
Yeaman, and Edith Shanks would be
delegates to the Blue Ridge Conference. She. also, gave a most interesting account of the National Y. W. C.
ODORLESS CLEANING
A. Conference.
At the close of the meeting the soUnder New Manageemnt
cial committee, under the leadership
of Frances Ratcliffe served refreshW T. SMITH. Mgr. and Lessee
ments.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Meets
Phone SSI
Later a special meeting was held. 208 Third Street
At this meeting the president announced that Dr. Walmsley had been
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALI
elected as representative to the Blue
Ridge Conference and that another,
Beautiful Silk Stockings From
Lucille Ingram, would be added to
the delegates representing the Y. W.
C. A. at Blue Ridge.

•

The following girls were in Richmond this week-end: Dot Leonard,
Alary K. Taylor, Iris Hart. Kitty
Waters, Thelma Croye, Nancy Burgwyn. Imogene Rufty,
Virginia
Thornton, Helen Smith. Nancy Ross,
Ava Simmons, Flora Bischoff, and
Janice White.

Top row left to right: Mary B. Nelson, Mary B. Fraser, Gertru Sugden, Frances Edwards, Dcicen Smith, Jennie Hurt. Botton row: Lei Mat• • •
Catherine Jones and Margaret Co- tox, Dorothy Snetlesjar and Elizab?th Walthall.
penhaver were the guests of Virginia
Lowe at her home in Charlottesville. CLASSES TIE FOR
[might be well-fitted to mee their
Others who were in Charlottesville
THE COLOR CUP competitors
for the week-end were: Mary Jones,
Tho Sophomores were viorious
Frances Barrell, Ambler Lee, Margery
those on Tacky Alley defeated V^^SSSS Sll£i «£"*
Quarles, Velma Quarles, Cornelia and
the team belonging to first floor Sen- fiBht- ™e S?nlors def<;ated tl JunQuarles, and Josie Spencer.
ior Building. About seventy girls lcrs- **« championship gai was
made class squads. The captains of verv exciting. In the sixth mr.g the
Virginia Guy was the guest of Mrs. the Freshman. Sophomore, Junior Sophomores managed to tie thscore.
F. F. Fleming in Cartersville.
and Senior teams were respectively, Tne Seniors were more detergedI to
Jenny Hurt, Mary Burgees Fraser, wln than ev"- Thus defeatg the
Mary Alice Young visited Mary Ar- |Dot Snedegar. and Ethel Boswell. In Sg^~^J^*5ft
ship Slnce Red nd Whxt W
*
J\ ' ™
thur Billups at her horns in Norfolk. the class games, the Seniors defeated tonous
ten p
• • •
the Sophomores to gain ten points
°in*s *ere addeco the
color cup in thei favor
The student body wishes to
.
f
Polly McMurdo was the guest of for the Red and White or. the color
The varsity team was :ected
extend
its sympathy to Mr. and
cup.
Judith Hardy at her home in KenTHEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
which included:
Mrs.
M.
Boyd Coyner in their
On
the
varsity
basketball
squad,
bridge.
Dorothy Davis
recent bereavement.
there were seventeen girls who workand
Jennie Hurt
ed
hard
all
season
and
all
of
whom
Vernie Oden spent the week-end in
Blanche Mottley
contributed to its success. The scores
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER
Appomattox.
Goldie Boggs
of the varsity games were:
A
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTION
Ethel Edmunds
Richmond Normal 12. (there);
Lindsay White spent the week-end
Mary Burgess Fraser
■TOl
in Arrington, Va., where she visited Farmville 69.
Dorothy Snedegar
William and Mary 17. (there);
her parents.
BUSINESS
TRAINING
Frances Edwards
Farmville 20.
Kathleen Hundley
Sweet Briar, 17 (here); Farmville
Mildred Lovelace and Virginia
The
Red and Whites gettg the
35.
QUALIFY for buiinets opportunities
Moses visited in Danville.
majority
on varsity received U more
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
• • •
with professional training offered
Harrisonburg, 32 (there); Farmpoints
on
the
color
cup.
in
Secretarial
Science.
Placement
serMargaret and Carrie DeShazo were ville 25.
WHILE YOU WAIT
vice for graduates, with the number of
Archery
Easter Souders was capain of the
the guests of their parents last weekemployment calls showing an increase in
Although archery is only aninor
BEST WORKMANSHIP
1931-32 team. The girls making the
end in Sutherland, Va.
1931.
sport, much interest has beenhown
• • •
team were Easter Souders Dot Sned- in it this year. Contrary to thusual
Accounting and Business AdministraAND LEATHER USED
tion Courses leading to B.C.S. and M.C.S.
Delia Grant spent the week-end in egar, Frances Edwards, and Mary custom, practice was carried < durdegrees given under an able staff of CertiDurham. N. C, as the guest of Mrs. Burgess Fraser. This gave another ing the entire year. At the berming
fied Public Accountants, University GradJ. J. Duke.
ten points to Red and WT.:te.
uates and Attorneys At-Law.
of the fall quarter, Mr. Deanepre• • •
Volley Ball
Write or call for information about
senting "The Archers Comp£y" of
S. T. C. GIRLS
Mary Harrison and Marguerite
There were 60 who came out for Pinehurst, North Carolina, <monsummer session courses.
Poole were in Petersburg over the volley ball. 23 Freshmen, 14 Sopho- strated the point of aim sysm of
204 College! and I'nirenitie* Repretrnted In
u(fk-end.
mores, 14 Juniors and 9 Senior*. Dur- shooting to all who were infested.
Annual Student Body Enrollment of 1,600.
• • •
ing the season, the Rou.d Robin This system was taught thrcjhout
Mildred Perdue, Lou Covington. Tournament was held; tti-X is. every
the year by Laurie Boush, man;er of
For
and Nancy Shaner visited in Pamp- hall played every other hall. There
archery.
The shooting ran was
lm.
were 72 games played. The third floor changed this year from sixty et to
The best fountain drinks
• • *
Senior Building won the most games seventy-five feet. Although thrange
The best sandwiches
Alice Marshall was the guest of and Gym Hall and Annex tied for
was longer, the shooting as avhole
her parents at her home in Newport runners up. On March 17 the interThe best lunch plates
was very good, as everyone eering
News.
class games were played, he Sopho- the archery tournament whi( cul719 I31ii ST.-NATIONAL 1748
The best home-made pies and cream
mores and Seniors being the winners. minated the season, made somccore.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Pauline Broadwater and Cornelia: On March 18, the Sophi nores and
This shows an improvement ov last
CATALOG UPON REQUEST
WADE'S
Watts visited in Big Island during Seniors played the ch mpionship
year's tournament. Laurie Bou; won
The
Home
of the Needs
the week-end.
game. The seniors were victorious. first place in the meet with 64 tints,
Volley ball was a most successful sea»-♦
Kathryn Brown visited her parents son—both the Red and Whites and Dot Snedegar second and stelle
Jones,
third.
in Roanoke.
Green and Whites worked hard.
• • •
Tennis
Base Ball
Catherine Wilbourne was the guest
Tennis
for
1931-'32
came to very
On March 21 about fifty girls rushof Elizabeth Ranson at her home in
satisfactory
conclusion
with th endDillwyn. Others who visited in Dill- ed eagerly out on the Stiiletic field ing of the annual spring uibles
wyn during the week-end were: Ilder- between four and six with letermina- tournament.
tion to enjoy baseball s ason. To
girt Dunn and Estelle Jones.
Throughout the year unusii increate more enthusiasm a:ter Easter
• • •
terest
has been taken in tens—in
Margaretta Brady spent the week- hall tournaments began. A:ter several the tournaments and otherws—as
weeks of playing, Gym Hill and the
end in Portsmouth.
evidenced in the fact that so rge a
Town Girls were victoriot.
• • •
The girls from each cass began number of students took part.
Esther Pugh spent the week-end
In the fall quarter, the mual
to practice more vigorously than ever
at her home in Phenix, Va.
singles
tournament was outstanding.
the last week in order t.mt they
• • •
About fifteen girls signed up >r it,
Jessica Jones was the guest of EliContinued on last page
zabeth Hardy at her home in WattsAN APPRECIAHON
ZZZZE
SPORT SANDALS
boro.
• • •
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
The Athletic Issue of Th- Rotunda
Hanna Crawley spent the week-end
would
hardly be complet. without
with her parents in Cumberland. LuCOMPANY
some
mention
of the spleidid work
cie Anne Lane visited Miss Georgia
accomplished by the sports managers
Putney, also in Cumberland.
Stationery, Blank Books id
of the year 1931-1932. The managers
Lovely new two piece suits, all pastel colors (j»-| QO
• • •
School Supplies
Ann Wingo spent the week-end in and their assistants have aiown unVery special
fPL*UO
usual ability, initiative, cooperation
Jetersville.
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soi
and untiring willingness to work and
Hats to Match
1-00
• • *
Doris Robertson and Mildred Shel- I congratulate them on ths success.
Main Street
The new basket weave shoes
tf»-| & <j»1 QO
ton visited at their homes in Church An expression of appreolition and
thanks for this outstanding work is
to match
«£-*«P A ••/<-!
Road.
Farmville, Virginia
* • •
not amiss, I'm sure.
We have reduced pajamas
(PI
Olve T. Her
Elizabeth Fitzgerald visited in
You will love them at -_
*P-*Blackstone during the week-end.

Joe Poole

Verser's

Electric Shoe Shop

Go to Wade's

(TRAYER
) COLLEGE

C E. Chapell

Fischers

The annual freshman barefoot day
Third Street
was observed recently at the UniverRecords
sity of South Carolina. Here's hoping
Sheet Music
all glais, nails, splinters, etc., were
Instruments
gotten out of the way before hand.
Novelties, <tc.
This isn't a suggestion to anyone
tepairlng
around here, please.

/tj. Sf

White Drug Ct

Established 18C8
The Confidence of the Comnnity
For Over Half a Centui
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationer/

White, blond, and brown
crepe sole oxfords

tfi QO & 0JO QQ
tpA.i/O
tP£d*UV

The Hub Department Store
,-

THE ROTUNDAffEDNESDAY. MAY 25, 1932
GREEN AND WHITE
SOPHS AND FROSH
WIN FIELD DAY
PLAY RASE HALL

hot. so b careful. EXTRA ADDED
ATTRACT ON—BING CROSBY in
"DREAM HOUSE."
SAT— I : GGY SHANNON, JAMES
Green and White won the Field
The Sophomores defeated the
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
DUNN
a:
SPENCER TRACY in
and Track meet held Monday at 2:15 Freshmen In a hard-fought and ni(Fresh Films)
•SOCIETY GIRL". Here's the picP. M. The Red and White furnished
ne Monday afternoon. At
I'RQRAM MAY 26 TO JUNE 4
ture of n ance and punches revolvLET US DEVELOP YOUR
close competition ending with I
the end of the first inning the score
ing about ie tangled hearts of a boy
FILMS
points of 51 as compared with the 52 stood 3-0 in favor of the Freshmen,
THU0. & FRI.—JOAN CRAW- of the m sea and the girl of the
points of the winning colors.
and they stayed ahead until the end
ONE DAY SERVICE
The outstanding features of the of third inning when the score was FORD.ad ROBERT MONTGOM- classes. SI waj a bored heiress lookERY
i^LETTY
LYNTON".
Beau'iing for ; thrill. He an ambitious
meet were the breaking of two col- tied. After that the Sophomores conComplete line Greeting Cards
lege records. Kathleen Hundley bet- tinued to raise their score, and at ful Jojfi Crawford here gives what youth ea> for life. Pate throw them
ics believe to be the most together i id love did the rest. It's
Just One Block From Campus
tered her own record of 198 ft In the end of the game it stood 13 to 3.
performance of her ear- fast; it's appy, and Spencer Tracy
baseball distance throw to 207 ft. Both teams played an excellent game.
by her former lover and is all the: In this one. You'll like it
Mary Gregory broke the shot put
The line-up was as follows:
nd-to-be,
she takes a couse immensel: Also Screen
record of 29 ft. 3 1-3 in. in a throw Freshmen
Souvenir,
Sophomores
to
the
very
brink of tra- Pox News md Aesop Fable.
of 32 ft. 3 in.
Davis
c
Burger
yourself in her place—a
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
Mary Fraser took second place in Hurt
NEXT "'ON. & TUES.—"NIGHT
p
Boggs
m
of
love
realized—only
baseball distance throw, G. Boggs, Mottley (c)
COURT" ith ANITA PAGE, PHILlb
Nelson
aced by a past indiscretion, LIPS HO VIES. WALTER HUSTON
third, and L. Mattox. fourth.
Wheeler
2b
Gwaltney (c»
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
g. moving love story with and LEWIS STONE. "I am innocent.
Second place in .••hot put was won Williamson
3b
Fraser
ars at their very best. It's I tell yoi; I never saw the man in
by Burger, third, by Cooper and L. Mattox
ss
Dickinson
fourth, by Mattox.
A. Mattox
If
Edmonds
my life." Framed! Such things can
MON6RAM CLUB
Goldie Boggs made a jump of 14 ft. Hutchinson
cf
Kello
be and y< .11 be intensely interested
ESCTS NEW MEMBERS in
4 in. for first place in running broad McDaniel
this ab-orbing story of a happily
rf
Wright
jump. Souders and Ridgway tied for
married y mg couple whose lives are
110 Third Street
On ray 24, the Monogram Club accidental •' shadowed by the Vice
second place and Edwards took Y. W. C. A. GIVES SING
forma/initiated the following new Ring. A pretty young wife framed.
fourth.
SATURDAY
NIGHT
membs:
Souders came up with a jump of 31
A husband who backed his faith with
aurie Boush
ft. 4 in. taking first plr.ee in the hopfists. So true, so tender, so touching
The topic of the week, the Blue
ouise Clayton
step-jump. Ridgway took second, Ridge Conference, was carried out in
is their lc e, that their joy is your
ell Clingenpeel
while Wright and Dickinson tooic 3rd "Sing" Saturday night. Clever stunts
joy;
their ears are your tears. From
annie Ruth Cooper
and 4th respectively
a
true
story and enacted by a great
brought from the Conference were
Lary Burgess Fraser
Gregory and Hutchinson jumped 4 given.
cast
of
players. A grand picture you
[try Gregory
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
ft. 4 in. tieing for winner in the runshould
no:
miss. Also Chapter 7 "Air
The closing feature was the crownelia
Mattox
TO
RUN OUR BUSINESS"
ning high jump. Mas.s'y, Snedegar, ing of the most popular girl of the
Mail Mysi iy" and Paramount News.
hrystie
Stokes
Eraser and Foster tied for second four classes. Belle Lovelace, freshNEXT WED.—ROBERT MONTWe Use the Frederick Method
place with a jump of 4 ft. 2 in.
GOMERY in "BUT THE FLESH IS
man; Martha Kello, sophomore: CLA8ES TIE FOR
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
The winner in hurdles was Lucille Alice Moore, junior; Ruth Floyd, senWEAK." 1 turn showing by popular
Specialty
THE COLOR CUP demand.
Crute. Marguerite Massey came In ior.
II you missed this splendid
second. Cooper, third, and Walt hall,
This program afforded much pleaspicture wl n it was shown here reBARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Catinued from page three
fourth.
ure and amusement to the student
cently, nov is your chance to see Bob
and. .|er a series of elimination
Frances Edwards won the Javelin body.
Montgomev in a picture made to
323 Main Street
matchi, the semi-final and final order for him. It's fast, spicy and
threw with a record of 63 ft. 3 in. Dot
Miss Nichols Talks at Prayers
Snedegar came in second. Hurt, thiid
Miss Nichols brought a message matchi were reached. The singles romantic. Also Boy Friends Comedy,
and Burger, fourth.
from the Blue Ridge Conference to champiship was won by Snedegar. "Too Man Women."
Witlthe spring quarter, came, perGreuory ran up with first place in the girls at prayers Wednesday night.
NEXT "IHURS. & FRI.—RAMON
the 100 yurd dash. Burger came in In her talk she reflected a gnat deal haps, e most important part of the NAVARRC in "HUDDLE" supported
second, Boggs, third and Crute, of the spiritual feel inf an inspira- whole ,«inis season. The doubles by Madge Evans and that funny
fourth.
tion found in the atmosphere of Blue tournaient was held, and the Southern irl, Una Merkel. Here's an
champaship was won by SnedegarTh1; .Juniors won in the class relay. Ridge.
QUALITY—PRICE- -SERVICE
Hurt. HCnty girls signed up for this up-to-the-iinute college story with
The winning team consis'eci of Gregthe
hands
me
Navarro
as
the
hero
i
tournaitnt.
and
a
great
deal
of
inory. Cute, Massey and Wa'thall. The SACRED RECITAL AT THE
and Madg Evans as the sweetheart.
terest as taken in it.
Sophomore team 'ook seco id place
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Come in and Get Acquainted
A valty tennis team was selected It is made o order for a college town i
with Bog?s. Prater, Wright and
for thirst time, this year, and the and every tudent here will appreciBurger running.
The last sacred recital of the school first inrcollegiate match was play- ate and t oroughly enjoy this pic- ' We Are Glad to Have You With Us
The individual winner of the meet
year
will be given in the Presbyter- ed atUackstone on April 27. The ture. We lad difficulty securing it
was Mary Gregory with 14 points.
before sen ol closes and it will be
ian
church
following the regular S. T. '. team won 5-2.
Goldie Boggs took second place, SouFarmville. Viiginia
shown
her almost before the rest of
service
Sunday
evening,
May
29.
InTheH31-1932 tennis season has
ders, third and Burger, fourth.
The points according to classes cluded in the program will be several been *iy successful, and with the the counti sees it. A farewell treat
organ solos, among them Schubert's intere; and cooperation of the en- before you leave Farmville. ADDED
were:
Serenade, and selections by the tire stiint body, the season of 1932- ATTRACT ON—BING CROSBY in
Freshmen—8.
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club, Busi- 1933 T*1 prove even more so!
"The Bill Iiard Girl." Hear and SEE
Sophomores—32 1-2.
ness
Men's
Chorus,
College
String
Bing sing.
Juniors—44.
Trio,
Junior
Quartet,
Farmville
Male
NEXT SVT.—WARNER BAXTER
Seniors—18 1-2.
DEB.TE CLUB HAS
in "MAN /.30UT TOWN." supported
These results speak for themselves Quartet, Mrs. C. B. Beck, and an in'ICNIC ON THE RIVER by KAREI MORLEY and CONWAY
Is Headquarters for th* Best
of the work in field and track done vitation has been extended to Mr.
Whittemore of Richmond to take
TEARL. B re you will see the inner
by all four classes.
If yj want to have a lot of fun circle of s istocratic and diplomatic
SANDWICHES
part.
next
jaj\
start
thinking
right
now
The recital promises to be one of
Washingtc , with Warner Baxter in
—and—
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
about iring out for the Debate Club an entireh different role than he has
the best ever given in this series.
TO GIVE RADIO PROGRAM Faculty, students, and friends are next fil. The old members can tes- i ever appea 'd in; and you'll like him
DRINKS
tify tctfcis after the delightful time more thar. ever, as the man about
cordially invited.
Continued from page one
they a4 down on the Appomattox
—In—
town. Won ;n are his pawns when he
The program:
River
Dftsting
weenies
last
Thursday
NEW MEMBERS OF
plays his ime of romance and inFARMVILLE
Orchestra
afterron.
trigue,
yet
he
lips
of
the
girl
he
lovALPHA
PHI
SIGMA
News of the day
Lowell Thomas
The there were jokes by Margaret
ed guarde a secret that threatened
Kate Smith
Mrs. Lewis Dahl
DeShso and Margaret Banks that
Continued
from
page
one
Wills Bros
Billy Burger
gave i hints about the happenings to rock tl' embassies and inner
Winifred
Pugh
Ray Perkins
Mrs. W. Gould
in thepfrivate affairs of some of our sanctums : the Capital. Also Aesop
Ann
Putney
Rudy Vallee
George Young
populr •members. Mr. Holton and i Fable, Fox atest News and Comedy.
Louise
Woodson
Flame Dance, Mrs. W. C. Fitzpatrick
Dr. '\almsley. After the laughing i DAILY I ATINEES at 4 P. M. EveKatherine Walton
Eddie Cantor
Delia Grant
died a*y everyone joinined singing nings at 8 clock. Saturday matinees
Dorothy Weems
Legion Quartet
American Legion
old failliar songs until time to re- continuous from 2:15 to 6 P. M.
Birdie Wooding
International Chorus .. Bus. Quartet |
turn t gchool.
ADMISSON: Adults 35c at nights
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
The chapter is pleased to announce
Part II—Farmville Silver Band
Maitret Hix, the new president and 25c at Matinees. Children under
Roses of Arcady .... Miss Irene Leake that Dr. J. L. Jarman and Miss Jen- has irpired the club members with 12 years oi ige, 15c to each show.
Rose of No Man's Land
Solo nie M. Tabb have been chosen as new /al and enthusiasm. Next fall
317 Main Street
honorary members of the organiza- the elb expects to start out early to
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
tion.
Mrs. O. H. Whit ten
work. Much material is needed as
My Wild Irish Rose
Solo
there 'ill be three questions debated
When You Love a Tulip
Dance "Uhuh!" she replied, slipping a piece next 5*T. Begin thinking right away
Farmville. Virginia.
Mighty Lak a Rose .... Mrs. McClintic of broiled himi into her mouth.— about,rying out for varsity. This is
Th Convenient Store
Moonlight and Roses Alice Hardaway Clinton (Mo.) Democrat.
an excljent opportunity and we want
many>thers to join us in our work
FOR GO(I)
Jerry: "I had to walk seven miles
Epitaph for a Janitor
and hour play.
last night to get back to school."
Inured to dust
1IIINGS TO
Epitap. for a Mystery Story Writer
Joe: "For goodness sake."
I may continue
TheJlual plot . . .
Jerry: "Of course."
Sleeping.
—Life
X ntf ks
EAT AND DRINK
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Theflfcal spot
—Life
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and i
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

Southside DrugStore

E£0 THEATRE

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Cray's Druji Store

Shannon's

Martin the Jeweler

C. F. iiutcher & Co.

Kleanwell

GRADUATION DRESSES—SHOES—
AND WRAPS

Baldwin'! takes pleasure in presenting the finest
array of graduation apparel ever offered by us. Every
school and college appreciates such fine things when
they come from "The Style Shop for Ladies."

COMMENCEMENT DRESSES
Our buyer has just returned from New York
?here she bought the latest style dmmencement Dresies. They are on display at our stor now.
Come in and see the wonderfil variety which we
)ffer at just three low prices ....

$2.88 $4.88 r $7.88
BALDWIN'S
QUALITY

I'UICE

SI milt

STORK

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Phone 98

S. A. Legus

ie

TAILORING

NEW YORK DRES STORES
'AKHTILLC. VA.

DANVILLE, VA.

r.

CLEANING

2
n
h
10

AND PRESSINGS
Farmville. Va.

